CHOCOLATE DELIGHT AT THE GORING

April 2015 – Elegant and charming with an eye for detail. Contemporary and sophisticated but
with a genuine heritage. Quirky and surprising, where everything runs like clockwork. All
qualities which define what it means to be ‘impeccably English’ - and which perfectly describe
both The Goring hotel in London and its neighbour Rococo Chocolates.
These two British icons have come together, in the heart of Belgravia, to create a wonderful,
truly personal experience for The Goring guests. Just a short stroll from the hotel, guests will be
able to take part in deliciously indulgent chocolate workshops at Rococo’s flagship store – home
to its esteemed master chocolatiers.
The values shared with The Goring is something which Rococo Chocolates founder, Chantal
Coady feels strongly about:
“We have always been proud of our British heritage, which runs through everything we do.
Working with our neighbour The Goring celebrates the very best of contemporary creativity
whether it’s a delicious British-made chocolate bar, or the truly personal service found at The
Goring – both of which bring a smile to the customer’s face.”

Jeremy Goring added:
“We are thrilled to be working with Rococo Chocolates who provide utterly scrumptious English
products of the very best quality. Here at The Goring we have over a century of commitment for the
best of everything - and Rococo shares that passion. We hope our guests enjoy this wonderfully

Chocolate Delight Experience at The Goring:
- Overnight accommodation for two in a Delightful King Room including breakfast
- Chocolate-making workshop for two at Rococo Chocolates
- Rococo Chocolates favours on arrival
- Access to the hotel's fitness room and unlimited WiFi

From £560 per night for two people from 2nd March to 31st December, excluding 17th to 28th
December. The workshop will last for up to 90 minutes. Workshops are available Monday –
Saturdays (store closed on Sundays), subject to availability.
For more information click here.
indulgent experience we have created together and the delicious results.’
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NOTES TO EDITORS
The Goring was opened by Otto Goring in 1910. It is now the only five star luxury hotel in London that
is owned and run by the family that built it. Jeremy Goring is the fourth Goring to run the impeccably
English hotel that his great-grandfather opened. Deep in the heart of Belgravia, just behind Buckingham
Palace, The Goring is within strolling distance of the Royal Parks and the best shops, theatres and
galleries in town.
The Goring has just completed a top-to-toe renovation, just in time for its 105th birthday on 2 March 2015.
Contemporary design and innovation now combine seamlessly with the charm and elegance of British
heritage.
Above all, The Goring reflects one family’s passion for quality – whose members have prided themselves
on providing comfort, good food and drink and faultless, individual service, for over a hundred years. In
January 2013 The Goring was granted a Royal Warrant of appointment to HM The Queen for Hospitality
Services. The Goring is a member of Relais & Châteaux.

